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PART 1

The position of women
in the economy of God has been a sub-
ject of discussion for, Lo , these many
years and generations and centuries.
Women have been lifted up in ilieSpir-
it only to be dashed downward by the
by the teachings and opinions of men and organlzations.
She has reached heights and depths--heights of spiritual
understanding and depths of constant questioning as to what
her position really is in God. There are those who have
said she has every liberty afforded man and those who have
declared she has no position nor authority except through
man. She has been buffeted by the winds of diversified
t:eachings until one big WHY? has filled the mind to which
there seems no answer.

Your edi tor, being a woman, ha s gone through
so many facets of teaching. I have tried to conform in
years past to the teaching that a woman must have her head
covered to do any prophesying which meant a hat used to be
part of my apparel. I was told I could do nothing except
under the dominion of a man whereby I did not know ifit¥BS
proper for me to pastor or not pastor. Everywhere I rurned
there was another angle propounded, until at. one time I
knelt and wept before God trying to find an answer in and
from Him. At that time I remember telling the Lord I could
not understand why He had thus called me to minister if I
did not have the right to do so, and I wet my bed with my
tears over the matter. Years rolled by, and still the an-
swer seemed to elude me, yet I kept doing those things I
felt the Lord would have me do but still without. trying to
usurp authority over the man. Then within the past year
the veil of non-understanding began to tear apart just a
wee bit, and God allowed a dear brother in the Lord to he~
me tear it apart even further. This brother, who recently
went to be with the Lord, wrote me a strange thing. He
said in his letter, "I have never heard you declare you
were a son of God, and you ar.en't--you are a daughter of
God." I could not shake those words from my consciousnes~
for they seemed branded in my mind as with a glowing iron.



Sorts hip had been such a part of my message, and sonship in-
.deed has been majored on in the past years, but what has
been said of daughterhood? If our Father has sons, which
He has, then it stands to reason that He also has daugh-
r.e rs , And, if there are daughters as well as sons, then
what is the difference in their POSITION? I am going to
make a flat statement to begin wi th which I want you to
~ear in mind, for as time goes on and we continue in this
study, it will be shown that the POSITION of SONS and the
POSITION of DAUGHTERS is one and the same, the only dif-
ference being in CALLING and MINISTRY. God's sons and
daughters are CO-EQUALS when maturity has been reached.

Where shall we take hold of this immense
subject? Perhaps the scripture in II Cor. 6:17-18 will be
a good foundation. "Wherefore come out. from among them,
and be ye separate, saith t.h~ Lord, and touch not the un-
clean thing; and I will receive you, and will be a Father
unto you, and ye shall be My SONS and DAUGHTERS, saith tre
Lord Almighty." There is no doubt left in this scripture
but what God has daughters as well as sons, and what He
commissions one He commissions the other in these verses.
Bo t h are called upon for a life of separation, both enjoy
His Fatherhood, both are positioned together in Him.

If sons comprise the family of God, then
why are daughters mentioned? It stands to reason sonship
is noL all but only part of what God has ordained, the
other part being daughterhood. Sonship cannot be consid-
ered above daughterhood nor daughterhood above sonship---
but the two must CO-EXIST in EQUALITY in God's purpose.

Today's movement of "Women's Lib" i s a
counterfeit in the natural of what God is truly doing i.n
the Spirit, and that counterfeit is a very poor counter-
feit at that. Yet it must be remembered that, when. God
gets ready to unfold a truth or do a work, it is almost
always [,receded by a counterfeit which so disgusts many
that they look askance at the reality and wonder if it is
a part of the counterfeit. May I admonish you to keep
your eyes upon HIM, for there cannot be a counterfeit or
a parody without a reality. We therefore must cling to
the truth and finely discern the right from wrong and the
truth from error.

Of course, the question will be asked,
"Are the daughters of God only women? Are the sons of
God only men?" There was a lime when I would have an-
swered that a son of God could be either a man or a woman
naturally which would mean the daughters of God could be
either also. Yet as of today I am pondering this more



deeply knowing that we pre-existed in spirit form before fue
foundation of the world. Perhaps the answer can be found
as to whether only sons existed then or if daughters exist-
ed, too. If both were pre-existent before the earth was
formed, then could it not be that what we were then is what'
we presently are, that is, sons then are sons now and like-
wise dau&hters then are daughters now? I am not dogmaticon
this issue, but it is food for thought, and in seeing this
truth it brings a settledness to the heart: as to who and
what we actually are. I have found a joy in my own heart
knowing that I am a daughter, and I no longer strive for
sonship realizing that sons and daughters are CO-EQUAL IN
HIM.

The pre-existence of sons is brought out so
well in Job as the Lord asks him, "Where wast thou whe n I
laid the foundations of the earth? .....when the morning
stars sang together, and AL~ THE SONS OF GOD shouted for
joy?" Job 38:4-7. God did Bot say that Job was non-exist-
ent but rather "Where wast thou?" This infers that Job was
somewhere at the time, otherwise the question is wi thout
meaning. Furthermore it infers that ALL the sons of Goddill
shout, and ALL of them could not shout if ALL of them were
not there. Besides, it is written, "For whom He did FORE-
KNOW, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image
of His Son .•.. " Rom. 8:29. The word FOREKNOW actually has
the meaning to KNOW BEFOREHAND BY EXPERIENCE. To know by
experience means that those people referred to had to be in
existence or God could not know them by experience. Thus
we see that the sons were pre-existent.

What about the daughters? Were they pre-
existent, too? Not long ago as I was working in the of-
fice, I picked up the Scriptures to read, and my eyes fell
on the words of Provo 8. There it is talking about wisdom
and understanding, and it is all in the feminine gender. I
have often wondered about this, for it speaks of wisdom and
understanding as a woman. This cannot be a picture of the
so-called church, for iL does not fit such. As the verses
proceed from verse to verse in an ever expanding picture,we
come to these words, "The Lord possessed me in the begin-
ning of His way, before His works of old. I was set up from
everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was .....
When there were no depths, I was brought forth .....Then was
I by Him, as one brought up with Him, and I was daily His
delight, rejoicing a Iways before Him ..... " Provo 8:22-3l.
Read all the verses for they are so interesting. Now, if
this wisdom and understanding was something more than a part
of God's nature, which it had to be, for it is referred to



as "she", then who or what could it be but His daughters?
He brought her forth before the foundations of the earth
were settled, even as the sons were pre-existent. In the
light of this, I wonder if the mystery of the daughters of
God is not garbed in the words, "When the MORNING STARS
sa.ng together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy?"
Were those MORNING STARS the daughters of God? We know
the sons of God shouted for joy, but did the daughters
SING? Here is more food for thought, for wisdom or the
"she" of Provo 8 REJOICED before Him and in the habit.able
part of the earth. It all seems to fit into the picture
regarding the daughters of God.

There are those who claim that the verses,
above mentioned, can only refer to our Lord and Saviourin
His pre-existent state, but how can it when it is a "she"
that is being described and not a "he"? Thus by process
of elimination we have eliminated the so-called churc~ we
have eliminated wisdom as only being an attribute of God,
and we have eliminated the Lord as fulfilling these ver-
ses. This then means that it must refer to something or
someone else other than the three mentioned. Therefore,
connecting it with the singing of the morning stars and
the shouting of the sons at the laying of the foundations
of the earth, we come to the conclusion that it pictures
the daughters of God in their pre-existent form. As for
wisdom, or the daughters of God, calling to the sons as
given in Provo 8, we shall consider that in a later study
where it so beautifully fits wi th other scriptures.

What shall we say then to these things????
The chances are that being a daughter before the founda-
tion of the world, you are a daughter now, and perhaps e-
ven the natural feminine gender indicates what you were,
and what you are, and what you shall be!
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